Mission Summary 10911.05

The USS Don Johnson is preparing to return to the Alpha Quadrant with a small delegation from the new species that they encountered.  The delegation hopes to establish a peaceful relationship with the Federation in hopes of building trade and commerce.  Will they succeed?

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::grabs a cup of coffee from the replicator and sits at one of the mess decks tables::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::adjust his collar on his dress whites:: CO: I hate these things.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Well you look mighty spiffy, Commander.  Are you ready?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Yeah....Mari always thought I looked good in it. Found out some good news though.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: What's that?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Well you knew she was pregnant right?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Yes, I knew.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::walks into the mess, notices the EO sitting down, grabs a coffee and moves over to join him::  EO:  Ensign, may I join you?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Well before we left for this last mission...She called me. We haven't talked in months since I became first officer. We split up...I was too focused on my career. We decided it was best this way.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I'm sorry to hear that, Dynar.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
CEO: Of course chief. ::looks over his padd and hands it to the CEO:: CEO: What do you make of all this?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Well...it happens. Anyway...she had the babies

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::sits down with a sigh::  EO:  Trying not to make anything out of it.  ::sips his coffee::  EO:  I mean one minute we're ready to do battle with these guys, the next we're supposed to make nice.  Doesn't feel right.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Congratulations.  So you're a dad.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: yes....BABIES...::smile comes across his face:: A daughter and Son....Kris Yadira and William Sebastian Archer...born 10901.08

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Yeah I guess so.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Shall we go in? ::motions to the mess hall::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::nods and sips his coffee:: CEO: I'm not much of a diplomat.  Grew up an engineer, heck these pips still don't feel quite right.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Let's!  ::adjusts her collar::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::enters the Mess Hall:: ALL :CAPTAIN ON DECK!!!

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::stands and snaps to attention::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::cringes at the XO's announcement:: All: As you were!

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::whispers: :CO: Always wanted to say that ::gins and looks around for there guests of honor::

Host D`yar says:
::adjust her shape and nods at her reflect before leaving the guest quarters:: Sec: You will lead me at this place meeting?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: I know it's protocol, but it's so unnecessary! ::laughs a bit::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::sits back down and takes another sip of his coffee::

Sec says:
::nods and bows slightly:: D`yar: Yes, ma'am, I'm to lead you to the Captain's mess for a reception.  Will any of the others be attending?

Host D`yar says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Not sure I should say...

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::grabs a glass of Champagne from a passing tray and hands one to the CO: :CO: Yes...here's to our success!

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
CO/XO: Sirs, how can the engineering department be of assistance to the diplomatic affair at hand? Sirs.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO :Ensign...just take it easy. Enjoy your self. Or would you rather be scrubbing the plasma conduits with a tooth brush near the waste reclamation systems?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
EO: Just keep your ears open for ways to help.

Host D`yar says:
::returns the bow uncomfortably:: Sec: Let the way, I go only with you.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
XO: Sir, where I come from that's an honest day’s wage sir.  CO: Yes ma'am.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::smiles at the EO:: 

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::lets out a little laugh:: EO: Or we could have Lieutenant MacLeod do it?

Sec says:
::gives a quick nod suppressing an urge to correct D`yar:: D`yar: This way.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::raises an eyebrow and smiles before taking the padd back from the CEO:: XO: Not up to me sir. ::takes another sip of his coffee as he buries his eyes in the padd::

Host D`yar says:
::follows the security officer in silence looking at everything as he leads her to this reception::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
EO: Good answer....::sips his Champagne:: CEO: How are repairs coming?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::sips her champagne:: XO: Lighten up on the waste reclamation orders, Dynar. ::chuckles::

Sec says:
::Stands aside as he presses the door control:: D`yar:  Please enter.

Host D`yar says:
::nods and walks into the Mess Hall, wrinkling her nose at the mixture of smells::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Someone's gotta do it: motions towards the door and sets down his glass::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::notices the door open and puts his coffee down standing brushing off the dress uniform:: CO: Sir.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::stands as the dignitary walks in::

Host D`yar says:
::looks around at the people in the room and tries to mirror their expressions::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
XO: Repairs sir.  ::nods::  Are coming along.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::looks at D`yar with a blank look studying and looking the dignitary up and down::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::smiles and looks at D`yar::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::walks up to D`yar:: D`yar: My name is Commander Dynar Lemmick, I am the first officer aboard the Don Johnson...::motions to the CO:; This is our Commanding Officer Captain Deb Newell McPhee. On behalf of the whole crew I welcome you aboard.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::bows her head slightly as Lemmick makes the introduction::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::looks over the party::

Host D`yar says:
::bows slightly:: ALL: I called may be D`yar, I greet you in the name of the L`yjjouyl.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::catches the CEO's glance and rolls his eyes slightly then looks back as D`yar spoke and bows mimicking her:: 

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: I would like to thank you for allowing us the honor of this cultural exchange. In Starfleet it's our goal to explore new worlds and civilizations. That is why we do what we do.

Host D`yar says:
XO: The L`jul wish to grew in peace and learning.  

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::wonders when anyone is going to cut to the chase and steps toward the CEO whispering quietly:: CEO: When are we going to accuse them of trying to murder us and destroying a natural phenomenon?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
EO: let the XO make that call.

Host D`yar says:
CO: You lead these ::motions to the other officers:: others?  XO: Or you?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: That's good to hear...I'd like to introduce you to Lieutenant Commander Seamus MacLeod, He's our Chief Engineer.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
D`yar: I am the commanding officer of this vessel, yes.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::sighs:: CEO: Aye sir.  What kind of a species that wishes to grow in peace and learn also wants to ::stops short as the captain pushes the attention to the CEO::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::gives the EO a look and shakes his head::

Host D`yar says:
::reflects the smiles of the others:: CEO: Engineer? You um...::searches for the word:: refix this ship?

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::swallows a bit hard as he notices the XO notice him::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::looks at D`yar::  D`yar:  Ahhhh, aye.

Host D`yar says:
EO: You do not believe in sharing peace?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::looks at the EO and grins::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::mutters:: D`yar: Uhh... ::looks around the room:: D`yar: Well, I believe in it very much actually.  

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::glances at the EO::

Host D`yar says:
CEO: I am in awe of meeting one who does this.  In our world those that refix are kept away, that knowledge is rare.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
D`yar:  Really, why is that?

Host D`yar says:
::looks at the EO sideways:: EO: But you do not believe the L`jul seek this?  

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: I am sure if you would like...I could have Ensign Garlingus give you a full tour of the ship?

Host D`yar says:
CEO: Few are born with the ability to learn to put things together. 

Host D`yar says:
CEO: Not many have the form for it.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: What do you mean by form?

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::raises both eyebrows in surprise at D`yar's and the XO's suggestions:: D`yar: I believe ma'am, that a peaceful species would not instinctually go to destroy a phenomenon of natural occurrence.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  D`yar: Well here, there are many of us.  From many different worlds.

Host D`yar says:
XO: Body...shape, you have this form, most of my kind have another and do not have these parts that allow us to fix.  ::looks at her hands::

Host D`yar says:
EO: What philomilo do you speak of?  The space tunnel?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::gives the EO a hard look:: D`yar: Please forgive Ensign Garlingus...I would be more then happy to give you a full tour of our ship

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::listens intently to the discussion::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::nods:: D`yar: Well, yes ma'am. ::shuts up as the XO speaks::

Host D`yar says:
XO: It is a way of learning this questioners and answers of you ::squints:: Ensign Galigoo.  There is nothing that needs forgive

Host D`yar says:
EO: That is not natural, our refixers made it

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: Very well....why does your government want to destroy such a feat of Science?

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::looks curiously:: D`yar: Your engineers... ::pauses:: ...Engineered a wormhole?  And you marvel at us for maintaining this ship?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::listens carefully::

Host D`yar says:
XO: To keep the thieves away.  Those that attacked your ship that many of the L`jul thought this ship was one of

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
D`yar: If I may, Ma'am. We're here to try to help you to figure out how to keep the thieves away and allow the wormhole to stay open.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::motions for the CO to a side conference::

Host D`yar says:
::nods curiously:: EO: The sciences of the space tunnel is different than that of the ships.  Fixers would not be amazed as am I.

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::walks over to the side with the XO:: XO: Yes, Commander.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::whispers:: CO: What do you think the possibility is Command may allow a permanent Starfleet presence here? To help the L`jul protect there space. It wouldn't be a violation of the prime directive if they were to ask for the help now would it?

Host D`yar says:
::nods:: CO: This would be welcome, Comman...Captain.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::smiles::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::ponders and turns to the CEO:: CEO: My nephew can disassemble his V-Tron quicker than I can figure out what to do with it, it's plausible that some science is just outside of the grasp of some.  ::looks back at D`yar:: D`Yar: What thieves?  What do you have that they want?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: Only if they ask for the help.  Then Command might take it up.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::nods at the EO::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CO: Then how do we get them to ask for it?

Host D`yar says:
EO: Those that attacked you ::squints...shakes head:: they take our history.  Objects many years old.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::suddenly wonders why he's the lead diplomat and looks around the room then looks back at D`Yar:: D`yar: With no disrespect intended ma'am, what would someone want with historical artifacts?  Do they possess any kind of value other than to you and your species?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
XO: They talk about some of their people not having hands to do engineering.  That would be one avenue.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::nods::D'yar: You say you have few people on your world that can fix things correct?

Host D`yar says:
EO: The thieves spoke of compounds, metals? Labium?

Host D`yar says:
XO: Yes, the fixers are few 

ACTION: Power flickers throughout the ship.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::raises an eyebrow: :D`yar: I am sure we can try....::looks over at Macleod:: CEO: Chief?

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::looks up at the lights, then moves quickly to a wall computer terminal to investigate::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::sees the lights flicker and shoots a look to the CEO:: CEO: Sir. ::runs to the control console in the mess hall:: *Engineering*: Echoshoe, the light's just flickered in the mess decks, what's going on?

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::motions to the EO::  Looks like an energy drain.  Deck 2, guest quarters.

Host D`yar says:
::bows her head:: All: My so sorry, K'mel was complaining of being in need of nourishment, he must have eaten too much.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
::goes to the CEO:: CEO: Did you say deck 2 guest quarters?

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::bangs on the panel:: Self: Damn it, I knew this was trouble.  *Echoshoe*: Secure and isolate the guest quarters.  D`yar: What are you talking about?

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
::looks at the XO and then back at D`yar:: D`yar: Your people feed on energy?

Host D`yar says:
EO: K'mel feeds on energy.

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
EO: You wanna head up an engineering team and check it out?

Host D`yar says:
::shakes head:: CO: Not all of us, but many yes.  K'mel was wait for my going back.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: K'mel has to stop....he could hurt him self. We can provide you a substitute source for you.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::nods:: CEO: Aye sir.  *Echoshoe*: Meet me with the on-duty damage control team to sub junction... ::walks out of crew's mess:: 

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
CEO: Make sure he take a security detail with him...

Host D`yar says:
XO: I will warn K'mel and remind him to wait.

EO Echoshoe says:
 *EO_Garlingus*: Aye sir, on our way. ::heads out of main engineering::

CEO_Lt_MacLeod says:
::nods to the XO::

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D`yar: You can use this comm panel here ::shows D`yar how to use it::

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::steps into the nearest turbolift undoing his top button:: *EO_Echoshoe*: Make sure you leave someone in charge down there, you can't just walk off the job again, you know that.  ::grabs a padd and pulls up the power distribution:: Computer: Identify and isolate power relays required to isolate power to this section. ::taps on the padd the location of the guest's quarters::

Host D`yar says:
::fidgets uncomfortably, but follows Lemmick:: XO: I understand   *K'mel*: You must stop feeding.  They will provide, but do not take more from your source.

EO_Ens_Garlingus says:
::steps off the turbolift on deck two headed straight for the guest quarters::

EO Echoshoe says:
EO_Garlingus: Right next to you sir. ::marches in step::

CO_Capt_Newell_McPhee says:
D'yar: Thank you for that, D'yar.

XO_Cmdr_Lemmick says:
D'yar: Would you be willing to talk with our Command?

Host D`yar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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